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Students designing proposed facuity ciub
By GREGG SCHROEDER
Staff Writer
A club for Cal Poly faculty 
members is being designed by 
fourth year architecture students.
Faculty members have been in­
terested in building a facility on 
campus for several years, according 
to Peter Behn of the architecture 
department.
Behn decided to use the idea as a 
class project for his fourth year ar­
chitectural design lab.
According to the lab syllabus, 
designers "need to understand all 
asfjects of (t he planning) prcR'ess."
Students began the project by 
distributing a survey to faculty 
members to determine faculty 
needs.
Asked on the survey if there is a 
"need for greater faculty interac­
tion between all disciplines of the 
university,” a member of the 
physical education department an­
swered, “ Yes — very definitely. 
There is very little interaction 
among the various departments. 
It's not unusual to meet someone 
for the first time who has also l>een 
here for 10 years." (All responses 
were anonymous.)
Distributed randomly to 150 
faculty members in all seven 
schools, the survey included ques­
tions about what kind of at­
mosphere members preferred, what 
kind of activities members would 
like available and would members 
be willing to pay a membership fee.
The 40 faculty members that 
returned their surveys indicated 
they wanted a "colorful, casual, 
quiet and practical" atmosphere 
with facilities for "snacking, din­
ing. social drinking and reading 
studying." Seventy-two percent of
those surveyed said they would be 
willing to pay a membership fee. 19 
percent said they would not and 
eight percent did not respond to 
the question.
Kighty-three percent felt that 
membesahip in the club should lx* 
voluntary.
Statistics compiled show that 
l>etw(H‘n 450 and 770 faculty 
members would use the facility, 
with each memlxT using it ,3.5 
times per wiH*k and 312 members 
using it per day.
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The facility will also help to at­
tract faculty to the campus, accor­
ding to Behn.
"San Luis Obispo is so isolated. 
Visiting professors find it difficult 
to socialize (with other faculty 
members)," Behn said.
"It's upsetting that more people 
did not return surveys, " architec­
ture student Chris .lohnson said.
Behn said if more time had lieen 
spent on constructing the survey 
and had it been done more scien- 
idically, the resfKinse might have 
l«“en greater
' The resjKinses (also may have 
been) colonni by the shortage of in 
structional space, ' Behn addl'd
V\ith this point of \iew "we will 
do without amenities forever '
The design students plan lo in 
elude facilities for dining, .social 
drinking, conferences, seminars 
and lodging for visiting professors 
and lecturers in the facility. It 
could be user! for summer con­
ferences and lie available to the 
public on weekends for receptions.
Means of financing the estimated 
14,000 square foot. $1.4 million 
project have not yet been deter­
mined. The class hopes to interest 
the Cal Poly Alumni Association in 
supplying initial funds, use facility 
rental fw's to pay for loans and 
membership fees to support 
maintenance costs
The next step for the students is 
to design the facility according to 
the information collected
V\hen the project is completi-d 
students will invite pt'ople from 
various organizations, such as the 
.Alumni Association, the ad 
ministration, the University Club 
and the Academic Planning Onter 
to review the propiised plan and 
determine if it is feasible
Behn said he wanted the class 
pro|(s't to he as realistic as possi 
hie
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ASI tackles student problems
I l l u s t r a t i o n  b y  S t a v a  D a n a
By SUSAN DETHLEFSEN
Sta'* VV'itP'
.Student senators set 10 goals for campus and stu 
dent life improvements for the year during their an­
nual .Ass(H’ iat<*d Student. Inc. retreat last weekend
The goals include providing input about the role of 
athletics at Cal Poly, taking concrete steps toward 
the development of a Greek How, negotiating a 
resonable add/drop policy, improving campus traffic 
conditions and attempting to organize a 1985-86 
Student Opinion I’ rofile book.
"The concern of the first goal. " said ASI Vice 
FYesident and Student Senate Chairperson Marcia 
Godwin, "is that there has been a lack of spirit at in­
tercollegiate activities. Cal Poly tends to be less in­
terested in (spectator) participation than other cam­
puses. One Student Senate goal this year is to 
define what the correct number of specators should 
be for different sports.
The second goal, establishing a Greek Row, is still 
being discus.sed, said Godwin. Jackie I^ e Clerc, head 
of Greek Relations, has given an informational report 
to increase senate awareness on the matter since it 
will become more involved later.
Godwin said the third goal, negotiating a new add/ 
drop policy, will be worked on mainly by the Student
Affairs Council .She adtied that the initiative on the 
ballot last vear showed 80 percent of the students 
polled wanted to see it changed
The fourth goal is to look at traffic conditions on 
campus. Godwin explained, with the primary concern 
being on safety One hazardous area that will be 
studied is the crosswalk in front of the Administra­
tion Building.
The problem with the fifth goal, trying to prcxiuce 
a Student Opinion lYofile Ixrok, is finding the time 
and the manpower, Godwin explained. The senate 
realizes they need to research different ways to pro­
duce the book, she said.
The five other goals the senators set are: insuring 
adequate access to computer terminals (including 
phone access), investigating and possibly implemen­
ting a coffee house in the Mustang Ixjunge in the 
University Union, surveying students about the 
recreational facility (and pjossibly repropose it this 
year), installing stalls in the Mustang Stadium men's 
restroom and continuing to look into ways to im­
prove campus parking.
Godwin said she feels the senate will accomplish a 
lot this year Most of the issues on the list have come 
up before, so this year's .senate won't have to break 
new ground.
Live chess game slated
Morro Bay holids festival
By MICHAEL STUMP
SIH*' W-'W*-
If there are an\ worries about 
being bored t his wf'ekend, relax
F.ver play chess, using real 
people as chessmen'' How about 
shucking oysters, or wine tasting?
All this and much more enter­
tainment. food and demonstra­
tions are offered at the third an 
nual Morro Bay Habor Festival 
this weekend.
"Chess live!" is a combination 
of chess and theater. Chess 
masters move costumed people 
who play the characters of chess 
pieces. The costumes of the 
royalty are the rich renaissance 
styles, while the pawns, naturally, 
wear the more simple contem­
porary attire. This event takes 
place Saturday at noon.
Another highlighted activity 
conforming to the theme of wind
and water is the .Sailboard Regal 
ta The race starts from the 
Cavucos Pier and ends on the 
beach just inside the harbor en­
trance m Morro Bay There will 
be two divisions: Windsurfer
Class 1 and Open Class. Hundreds 
of dollars in prizes and trophies 
will be awarded to the top 
finishers.
If students have doubts about 
their windsurfing abilities, a 
longtHiard paddle race to Morro 
Rock is also scheduled.
.A wine and seafood fair will be 
held Sunday at the Morro Bay 
Veterans Memorial Building. A 
$5 {M>r person cost includes five 
tastings of wine plus a com­
memorative wine glass. The 
seafood available includes: smok­
ed mussels, steamed clams, raw 
and barbecued oysters, and 
shrimp cocktails.
Please see FESTIVAL, page 3
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Cherishing gifts
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The sacrifíce the Reagan Administration made by giving us the 
California Wilderness Act has never been fully told, nor its value 
estimated.
The way we cherish this gift, though, is clearly outlined.
To proclaim as wilderness more than a million California acres, as 
President Reagan did by signing the act Sept. 28, the president and 
his policy makers had to alter their attitudes. “ Not everything has 
to measured by a profít margin,” they had to tell themselves.
“ Some things we must save for a future we wül never see.”
The administration OK’d the act by tossing dollars aside and 
straddling the slightly tarnished John Muirían philosophy of 
preservation.
Maybe it wasn’t always the best land to preserve, said Zane G.
Smith Jr., regional forestor for the Pacific l^uthwest office of the 
U.S. Forest Service in San Francisco, quoted in Thursday’s San Jose 
Mercury News.
He even suggested the act includes too much wilderness to 
manage, that a solution is more volimteer work in maintaining 
recreational areas.
'That’s our role.
To receive this gift, users must be as unselfish as the Reagan 
Administration appears to have been in giving it. When we can, we 
must volunteer to maintain the wilderness areas, for recreation, for 
their beauty, for our survival.
We must consider generations to come, and the chance they’ll see 
the splendor we enjoy. It must always be on our minds. We must 
receive this gift graciously.
The tax man comethBusinesses may survive Mondale’s tax hike plan, but maybe not Common Man
Blit «il."
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USPS—At a Philadelphia press 
conference, Walter Mondale 
unveiled a plan which would raise 
taxes by S85 billion and, he says, 
cut the dehcit by two thirds in 
1989,
Mondale's plan would depend 
almost exclusively on higher taxes 
rsther than spending cuts to bring 
the deficit as projected by the 
Congressional Budget Offke down 
from S263 to t86 billion at the 
beginning of a second Mondale 
term.
Corporations and the relatively 
wealthy would bear the brunt of 
the tax increases, though the in­
creases would affect all households 
making more than $25,000 a year, 
or about 50 ptfcent o f kll Amercian 
taxpayers.
Mondale proposed $64 billion in 
spending cuts, but since he also 
calls for $30 biUion in spedning in­
creases, his plan would save only 
$24 billion over the next four years
Mondale would cut spending 
growth in areas such as defense 
and health care, while he would 
spend more to increase "fairness” 
and “ quality of life.”
Since the smaller deficits in his 
plan mean the coimtry would have 
to borrow less money. Mondale 
claims, savings on interest pay­
ments would come to an additional 
$51 billion in spending reductions.
Sidestepping possible Republican 
accusations that his tax hikes are 
merely preparation for a new round 
of expansive social programs. 
Mondale announced that all the 
n>oney collected from his proposed 
tax increases will go into a special 
trust fun^.. Money from the fund 
codfd '^ody be uaM for the reduc­
tion of the deficit — not for new 
spending or new programs.”
The guiding principle behind 
Mondale’s budget would be to “ pay 
as you go,” with no new spending 
to be done without an identified.
matching source of revenue. Reve­
nue sources couls be either sjjen- 
ding cuts or tax hikes.
"Mr. Reagan, all my cards are on 
the table,” the E)emocrat said, 
“ Americans are calling your hand" 
In hopes of scoring points as he did 
earlier this summer. Mondale 
challenged the President to reveal 
his plan for raising taxes.
Reagan responded that he has 
already presented his plans “ more 
specifically than most other ad­
ministrations.”  His aides point out 
that in February the White House 
issued over 1,000 pages of budget 
documents detailing every policy 
and program forecasted for the 
next five years. The President will 
offer no new plan before it is time 
to present the fiscal '86 budget to 
Congress in January of next year. 
And, aides say, there are currently 
no plans to raise taxes.
-Letters-
More specifically. Mondale would $20 billion from non-agricultural 
boost taxes for all those households programs, including Medicare, and
$9 billion from the budget overall 
through better management pro­
cedures. Mondale would 1 ut big- 
ticket military items such as the 
MX and the B-1 bomber ind he 
would reduce Medicare expenses by 
enacting .special health cost con­
tainment programs. He does, 
however, stress that miliTsrc and 
Medicare spedning will nonetheless
making more than $25,000, the na­
tion's median household income. 
Tax indexing would stop for 
everyone above this level, so that 
inflation would automatically push 
taxpayers up into higher brackets. 
The final phase of Reagan’s 1981 
tax cut would be repealed for in­
dividuals making more than 
$45,000 and families making more
than $60,000. Individuals making increase, although at a slower rate 
more than $70,000 and families than had been planned.
making more than $100,000 would 
face a ten percent tax surcharge on 
their additional earnings. Corpora­
tions would pay^ a minimum 
assessment of 15 percent. 
Seventy-five percent of the tax
Mondale claims his plgn is 
“ tough, realistic,” and “ practical." 
But the work "realistic' histori­
cally has little meaning for can­
didates pledging to reduce the def­
icit. Candidates Reagan and Carter
increases would be borne by fami- both promised to wipe out the def­
lies making $60,000 or more,.ac­
cording to Mondfde.
Mondale would cut $54 billion in 
spending over the next four years 
by cutting $25 billion from defense.
icit by the end of their first terms. 
Neither came close.
U.S. PS.  
P r e s s
IS the United .Student 
Servi e*.
Student vents anger at change
F/ditor.
Well, it has finally been decided. 
The Fish and Wildlife concentra­
tions in the NRM department will 
be moved to the biological science 
department. This move in itself 
isn't so bad since we will be treated 
relatively better by our “ new” 
department than we were by our 
“ old” department, but what really 
bums me is that our faculty will
not be transferring with us and 
consequently will no longer be 
teaching our courses 
Our faculty have had piersonal, 
hands-on experience with state, 
federal and private agencies before 
coming here to Poly. Their experi­
ence has enabled them to instruct 
students in such a way so that we 
may gain valuable skills and in­
sights into the management of 
natural resources, which prepares
IS for employment with these 
agencies. However, that personal, 
hands-on experience that this uni­
versity encourages will be lost 
along with our factulty and this 
concerns me.
It is my feeling that the biologi 
cal science department, which will 
carry these classes, will not be able 
to provide the same management 
skills needed for employment in our 
field. This is not an attack on the
Tiologicar^ci^ce department but 
rather an observation If 1 had 
wanted a major that emphasized 
biologv I would have picked that 
major, but 1 did not and I'm 
disappointed that this university 
has, in effect, chosen it for me.
I've written this letter to vent 
my frustration, which I know is 
shared by others. Furthermore. I 
wish to inform those students just 
starting out in Fish and Wildlife 
that if you want those management 
skills you seek you had better find 
another school because those skills
will not be taught here anymoT 
If 1 were not alreadv a '••nior, 
you can l>et that I would t" -*'ar- 
chii.g for a university that taught 
what it promises in its cataloe
Jeff Kozl' *sid
Mustang Daily series 
on the Reagan 
Administration will 
continue on Monday.
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Policy
The Mustang Daily encourages readers' opinions, criticisms and com­
ments on new stories, letters and editorials. Letters and press releases 
should be submitted at the Dally oflice In Rm. 22« of the Graphic Arts 
Building, or sent to: Editor, Mustang Daily, QrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis 
Obispo, CA 93407. Letters should be kept as short as possible, must be 
double-space typed and must include the writers' signatures and phone 
number’s To ensure that they be considered (or the next edition, letters 
should be submitted to the Daily office by 10 a.m. Editors reserve the right to 
edit letters (or length and style and omit libelous statements. Press release 
should be submitted to the Daily office at least a week before they should 
run. All releases must include phor>e numbers and names of the people or 
organizations Involved, In case more inibrmatlon is needed. Unsigned 
editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mualang Dally Editorial Board.
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FESTIVAL
From page 1
As for entertainment, the Over 
the Hill Band performs on Satur­
day, and the Monte Mills Band 
will be stomping away on Sunday.
I HARBOR FESITVAL
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13
11- 11:45 a.ml WHITE CAPS 
BAND, Main Stage
12- 2 p.m. CHESS LIVE, Main
Stage ^
PADDLE BOARD RACE, Morro 
Rock
2-2:30 p.m. COAST GUARD 
H E L I C O P T E R  R E S C U E  
DEMONSTRATION. In the Bay
S A I L B O A R D  
Cayucos to Morro
2-4 p.m.
REGATTA.
Rock
3:30-5 p.m.  O Y S T E R  
SHUCKING CONTEST. Near 
Main Stage
3:30-4 p.m. WESTERN SW­
ING DEMONSTRATION. Main 
Stage
Chess games with people as chess pieces, are among the many events to be held at the 
crab eating, wine tasting and a saiilboard race Morro Bay Harbor Festival this weekend.
4 p . m.  S A I L B O A R D  
AWARDS, Main Stage —
-SUNDAY. OCTOBER 14 
11-11:30 am. JAZZERCIZE 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n . Main Stage 
ll:30 -noon  BELLYDANCE 
DEMONSTRATION, Main Stage 
2-3:30 p.m. OVER THE HILL 
BAND. Main Stage 
12:30-2 p.m. MONTE MILLS
BAND. Main Stage __________
2 p.m. CLAM CHOWDER
JUDGING. Clam Chowder Booth 
1-6 p.m.  W I N E  AND 
SFAFOOD FAIR, Morro Bay 
Veterans Hall ^
3:30 p.m.  K A R A T E
DEMONSTRATION. Main Stage
LAS A meets
The Latin American Student 
Association (LASA) is presenting 
different events today from noon 
to 6 p.m. in the University Union, 
Room 220.
Christine Merchant, foreign 
language professor, will be speak­
ing on cultural events in Central 
-America.------------- ----- ------------------
Admission is free to the activi­
ties and everyone is invited to 
stop by.
The LASA will also be holding 
an organizational' meeting at 5 
p.m. * Tuesday, Oct. 16 in the 
Agriculture Building , Room 226.
ASI Update
The Science and Math Student 
Council ia currently accepting ap­
plications for Student Senator for 
the 1984-85 school year.
Prospective senators should have 
a cumulative grade point average 
of 2.3 or above. Applicants should 
be able to attend senate meetings 
at 7 p.m. on Wednesdays, Monday 
night workshops and Science .and 
Math Council meetings. Applica­
tions are available in the ASI of­
fice. Room 217 A of the Univo-sity 
Union.
• Also, the ASI Finance Commit­
tee will be interviewing students 
Monday, Oct. 16 at 7 p.m. in U.U. 
Room 220. There are vacancies for 
the following schools: Agriculture, 
Plrofessional Studies and Educa­
tion, Science and Math, and 
Business.
I d is
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HELP WANTED
•COUNTER PERSON ‘ MAINTENANCE 
•ASSISTANT MANAGERS ‘ MANAGERS
VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS 
FROM 8 TO 40 HOURS A WEEK 
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON 
MON-FRI BETWEEN 2-5 PM
- A ^ l  F IL M 'S -A 'P e O G ^ C A iV I r
\bu'll laugh, cry, care., 
and vou'll come to Terms..“
SATURDAY SPECIAL:
Buy 1 burger.
Happy hour 
4-7 pm 
every day
get 1 for hcdi price!
$1.75
Bud
pitchers
I h C  W U R I O  F A M O U »
DARK ROOM
1037 Monterey Street, next to the Fremont Theater
543-5131
‘ void with other couporis
9 s i X I E D r L E R  M A R S
Í29.95!
Electric Erasing Machine
700S 7
■ n iÉ fe M
FOR A UMITED TIME ONLY!
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join Us For The 1984
MORRO BAY 
HARBOR FESTIVAL
Oct. 13 & 14 
On The Embarcadero
An A nnual Celebration o f  
W ind and Water
Come enjoy a day or two walking the Embarcadeto. visit the various booths and ac­
tivities. Enjoy the unique features of the Central Coast and Us sparkling harbor
,1^  >  V ^ *
V '-* '' V V
S » t í f y  t V ^
y .( -^  *■
Morro Bay 
Power Plant
SpeiMend by Ibt M.t. CIlM bcr •! CM iiaam . wHb Hit htip ol PC4(. U S Octtn Farmi, Good Citan Fun 
eitM .I HottryClub. Qualman OyRtrCe . Hit U S. Coaw Guard. Hit Sun Bulltlin a iFit M B Rtcrtalion Dtpl
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON
S A N D W I C H - E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
open l():30am to l():0()pm 
2.^  different sandwiches 
WE DELIVER AFTER 6:00 P .M . IN SLO.
1060 O SO S STREET 541-0955
2
FREE
D RIN K S
W/PURCHASE 
OF ANY SIZE 
SANDWICH
(one coupon 
per «andwich)
.500
OFF
ANY SIZE 
SANDWICH
(one coupon 
per sandwich) .
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Must win weekend
Men play two games
The post-season plans of the 
men’s soccer team ride on Saturday 
night. If Cal Poly hopes to enter 
the NCAA playoffs, said its coach, 
they will have to beat the No. 1 
team in the western region. Cal 
State'Los Angeles.
Having to win Saturday, 7:30 
p.m. in Mustang Stadium isn't 
enough. Cal Poly will also face the 
University of the Pacific on Sun­
day, 3:00 p.m. in Mustang 
Stadium.
"W e can’t lose any game to any­
one,’’ said Wolfgang Gartner. "If 
we get by LA State, then we have a
legitimate chance.”  _
Two teams from the western 
region are picked for the NCAA 
playoffs, and with the competition 
in the West, Gartner said Poly will 
have to win league.
After a slow start. Cal Poly has 
won Its past four games, improving 
its league record to 3-2-1. "I f we 
can beat this team," said forward 
and team scoring leader Jeff 
Meyer, "we have a great shot at 
winning league."
The ' key  for , the Mustangs 
Saturday night will be defense, said 
Gartner. Poly has not been -shut*
NEVER BEFORE HAS 
HEWLETT-PACKARD BUILT SO 
MANY BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 
INTO ONE CALCULATOR!
C om pound Interest, Bond Yields, Deprecia­
tion, and m o r e .. .at the touch o f a kev.
PLUS
□  Shirt-Pocket Portability
□  FYogramming Pow er
□  C ontinuous M em ory
□  D ependable Perform ance
□  From Hewlett-Packard!
HP 12c
El CdtioI tdlej Bookstoie
SAT 10 30AM 2 30PM MON-FRI 7 45AM-4 30PM,
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Jeff Meyer
out and he said he has faith his 
team will score, but he is worried 
about stopping the "explosive, well 
trained" Cal State LA team.
In the past, the Mustangs have 
come close to entering the playoffs, 
and Gartner said this year's team 
has more talent than any of his 
past five teams. They have more 
depth and the difference between 
the to'p players and other players 
on the team is less than in past 
years.
Last time Cal State LA and Poly 
met, the teams tied. Meyer called 
Cal State LA "One of the best 
teams in college soccer you will 
see.”  Cal State LA is a scholarship 
program which will move up to 
Division I next year.
Cal Poly went over .,500 this 
week after Cal State Bakersfield, 
and Meyer said the pre-season 
record is misleading.
A "real tough preseason, said 
sophniore Meyer. "W e took on the 
best right away.”  The advantage of 
having a scholarship program, said 
Gartner, is programs can recruit.
The soccer team has been draw­
ing 600 to 700 people for games, 
said Gartner. The soccer team 
must compete with the No. 1 rated 
volleyball team for attendance. 
“ I ’m happy with it, considering we 
get no pre-game publicity."Lollar uses - arm and bat
There seems to be as much inter­
est these days in what Tim Ixillar 
can do with a bat as in what he can 
do to batters.
Because of San Diego's lack of 
depth at designated hitter, Lollar, 
the Padres’ left-handed starting 
pitcher in Game Three of the World 
Series, faces the unusual possibility 
of hitting for himself against Mik 
Wilcox and Detroit on Friday night 
in Tiger Stadium. Such a deci'^ ion 
by Manager Dick Williams might 
not be out of line. Ixillar. a desig 
nated hitter in college, batted .221 
this season with three home runs 
and 15 RBI.
OFF
BUY ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING LISTED AND GET $2.00 
OFF THE 2nd ONE.
• ANY HAMBURGER DELUXE • THE ARK • POLY BURGER
• MONTEREY BIG BOY • GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
• BBQ BEEF »ARK SALAD • FISH DINNER • HAM STEAK
• STEAK SANDWICH
TW O LOCATIONS: 1885 Monterey Str.&212 Madonna Rd.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
GET ' 
CREAMED!
OWN HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
cornucopia creamery 
977fdbthillblvd. 
next to Burger King 
open daily 12-11 
644-8363
buy 1 regular cream-in 
get the 2nd for Vi price
1 coupon per paeon  
offer expiree 10/14/84 
cornucopia creamery 
977 foothill blvd.
r
MusMngDaNy, Friday, Oetobar 12.1M4 Pa«aS
V
Poly hopes to trample Vikings
\
i M I W a W G  V I L L A G E '
MUSTATIG VILLAGE  
W ELCOM ES NEW 8t 
RETURNiriG^ STUDENTS!
This year, avoid last-minute housing hassles...
Mustang Village offers INDEPENDENT LMNQ 
CLOSE TO  CAL POLYI 
S p a ciou s  con tem p orary  apartm ents 
with lots o f  am enities!
• Sw im m ing
V Laundry Facilities
• Rec R oom  
.  C able TV
Plus, lots  o f  brand  new  units 
nearing co m p le tio n !
M ustang Village o ffers a w ide c h o ic e  o f  
h ou sin g  op tion s , d e s ig n ed  to  fit today 's  
,student lifestyles.
"BECOME A PART OF MUSTANG VILL\QE... 
YOUR INDEPENDENT STUDENT COMMUNITY 
FOR THE '8 0 s !
(805) 543-4950
Betty Blaifr M anager
•
1 Mustang Drive 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Mustang OtMy — Oast DIshI
Quarterback Jeff Byars throwing during practice. The 
Mustangs have struggied offensiveiy and have relied on 
defense to keep them in games. ___________________
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THE
n rUPP
How the fu ture began.
Touch, and Go!
V8Ò
7
lust Imii h till’ siri'cn on tho III’ l^t oiuv .mil th»' 
orki ot jHTson.il loinputm^; opons iH-tori- \mi Sotl- 
VN.tre liki'l.otus 1-2-1, ' VVorJSl.ir, .tiul Mn.roSt>H' 
Multil’l.in ■ liy;hli,'ti voiirfo.ul, .iiul tho III’ 11(lspiv«.ls 
vou on vour w.iv If vou w.tnt lo>;(.'t >;oinj; 
on it pi'rsitn.il cotnputrr, in t»>»ali 
with till'III’ IK) it ml SOI- SrttinRYiiuFiw 
how l.tr \ oiii.in >;o' ik.k.f.i
Suggested List Price S3995.
Kit < ontfutt'es
.i«.l 1 • ,t. I. .............. .M il l .  L** "
o i  \ l.. .. I'o  4 . .m l M i.l l .n  ...
H E W L E T T
P A C K A R D
Special Educational D iscount Price to  qualifying 
Cal P oly  students and staff $1995.
, A va ilab le  o n ly  at *
Kodak 
photo book
When you receive 
processing by Kodak 
of any KODAK 
Color Print or 
Slide Film.
"How to Tak* Good Piciuras"
IS packed with photos, 
information and helpful 
picture-taking advice
HURRY'Otf»r runs
through 9'29\84 
Ash tor Mails
HEl G miqI C :^  Bookstoie
El Cbrial B c»k stD ie
SAT 10 30AM 2 30PM MON FHI 7 45AM á 30PM.
S K O A C & ASI CO N t rRTS PRI SI NT
r & t
HinUEp m i l E l S l ^ i l l H I
APPEARING LIVE IN CONCERT
.SKK TH KM  I’KRFOKM 
A DECADE OE HITS
STROKKH AtK 
IN AMKRK.A 
STII I, IN SAIt.ON 
.I'NKASY RIDKR 
.4,N/» AM VI \ ln k h
.SOOTH StONNA IX) IT 
.Ì.ONU HAIKU) LOHNTKY BOY 
• I.M.KNDOK W»X)I KY SWAMP 
.IIPVII WKNT IK)WN TO 
OKOKt.lA
8 I’M MAIN GYM SUNDAY CXTT 14 
STLIDENISS-0 75
No. 1 defense
By ROSEMARY COSTANZO
Sport« writer ^
Maybe it never rains in California 
but the same is never said about 
Portland, where Cal Poly will meet 
Portland State Saturday iii then 
second Western Football Con­
ference game.
Mustang head coach Jim Sanó 
erson has called the Vikings tht- 
most improved team in the 
Western Football Conference this 
year.
“ They are big and strong on both 
sides of the ball. They throw the 
ball all over the park,”  said Sand­
erson.
The Vikings will be led by 
quarterback Terry Sumrriérfield 
who has gained over 1500 yards^w 
122 completed passes and 10 
touchdowns. He has thrown 13 in­
terceptions.
With the Mustangs leading thr 
Western Conference in passing 
defense and scoring defense and 
Portland State leading in total of­
fense, passing offense and scoring, 
the battle lines are drawn for this 
match-up.
Mustang running back Gary 
Myers took over the Western Con­
ference lead in rushing last week 
when the Mustangs snapped Santa 
Clara’s 4-0 winning streak. Santa 
Clara's tailback Tom Havens, who 
had previously held the number one 
slot was unable to defend it 
because of a Ifg injury that kept 
him out of thie game. But this 
week it’s Myers that will be wat­
ching from the sideline in Portland 
because of a knee injury he sus­
tained during the Santa Clara 
game. Expected to play ia running 
back VerneD Brothers who has 
missed three games with a knee in­
jury.
The Mustangs improved their 
record to 3-2 with the win against 
Santa Clara.
“ It was nice to win a close one 
for a change, It was good to see the 
offense score when it had to. and 
maybe that’s the turning'point for 
us,” said Sanderson.
The Mustangs pulled off the vic­
tory late in the fourth quarter when 
Yale Keckin engineered an 11 play 
drive that gained the Mustangs 70 
yards. The drive ended with 
Keckin taking the ball into the end 
zone from the 5-yard line with just 
over a minute left to play.
Keckin stepped in as quarterback 
after Jeff Byars had a scoreles.s 
first half. Byars connected on 7 of 
16 attempts and had 2 throws in­
tercepted. He gained 79 yards in 
the air and 115 on the ground for a 
total of 194 offensive yards at thf 
half.
The Bronco’s quarterback, Isaac 
Vaughn had trouble moving the 
ball on the ground. At halftime he 
had come up with a minus 7 yards 
on the ground. He completed 6 of 
16 throws for 81 yards.
The only scoring attempt of the 
first half was a 47 yard field goal 
attempt by Mustang placekicker 
Drew Herzoff which came up short.
The Broncos were first on the 
scoreboard. They were on the 6- 
yard line when an unsportsmanlike 
conduct call against the Mustangs 
moved the Broncos to within three 
yards of scoring. Vaughn con­
nected with second-string tailback 
Michael Lee twice, to bring the ball 
to the 1-yard line on the third 
down.
Then Mustang right comet back 
Keenan Stanley s a i^  the day by 
breaking up the pass that would 
have given the Broncos six. Santa 
Clara had to settle for a fiald goal.
The Mustangs offense came back 
with a drive that put them inside 
the 20. The next play chalked up a 
loas of 8 yards for the Mustangs 
but Keckin was able to connect 
with wide receiver Clarence Martin 
PI*>M  saa FOOTBALL paga 6.
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Sports.
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I
HAS A FUTURE 
FOR YOU.
,, Mustang DsHy —  Davs Dtahl
Clarence Martin makes the catch during practice. Martin and teammates wiii traveitoplay 
Portland this weekend.
FOOTBALL
From page 5.
for the first touchdowti of the game 
A'ith just under four minutes re­
maining in the third quarter.
Herzoff brought the score to 7-3 
with his eighth successful point 
after attempt of the season.
Mustang punter Kevin Emigh, a 
sophomore from Walnut Grove, 
booted the ball deep into Bronco 
territory several times to help keep 
Santa Clara out of scoring position.
His best kick of the night traveled 
64 yards and left the Broncos 
scrambling on their 1 yard line.
The Bronco offense came back 
strong after the Cal Poly 
touchdown. Just six seconds into 
the fourth quarter Santa Clara’s 
Vaughn scored on a 10-yard 
quarterback keeper to put his team 
back on top.
The kick by Doug Davidovich 
was good, bringing the score to 
10-7.
The Broncos held onto the lead 
until late in the fourth quarter 
when Keckin scored with his run 
around the left end.
A strong defensive play by quick 
tackle Steve Gibson in the fourth 
quarter helped keep the Broncos 
down.
Mustang left cornerback Greg 
I'hompson picked off a Bronco 
desperation pass with less than 30 
seconds sremaining for the only in -. 
terception against Vaughn.
The Mustangs gave away 80 
yards with 10 penalties. 'The Bron­
cos also had their share of illegal 
action in the form of 5 penalties 
worth 45 yards.
The Mustangs gained 17 first 
downs to the Broncos 15 and Cal 
i ’oly racked up 100 yards on the 
ground in 71 carries.
Mustang fullback Joey Kolina 
gained 83 yards on 15 carries.
Keckin completed five of his ten 
attempts for 87 yards. He threw 
one touchdown pass.
The Mustang defense held the 
Broncos to 288 yards on total of­
fense; 124 on the ground and 164 in 
the air.
'The Cal Poly receiving corp was 
led by wide receiver Clarence Mar­
tin who snagged 5 receptions for 94 
yards- Wide receiver Sheldon 
Moore caught 2 passes for 23 yards 
and tight end Damone Johnson 
grabbed 2 for 15 yards. The 
Mustangs caught a total of 166 
yards in passes.
For the second consecutive week 
the Defensive Player-of-the-Week 
in the WFC was a Cal Poly player.
The honor went to defensive end 
John Cummins. Cummins had 
‘eight tackles, Bve solo, including 
two quartOTback sacks for losses of 
14 yards.
The Mustangs homecoming 
takes place next week when they 
host Cal State Northridge.
\
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SAFEWAY STORE »U S
/ . -^^Beer
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We hove n complete selection of FovcHitei
Coors Bud ‘ Miller 
^ T O W S
$34.88
Old Milwaukee $23.00
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SAFEWAY
NUWES
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
Want control over your own 
destiny? Do you welcome a 
challenge’  If so, you'll fit right 
in with our team.
Join us in our scenic state with 
towering evergreens, nearby 
mountains and sparkling Puget 
Sound waters. Enjoy parks, 
lakes, saltwater beaches, trails, 
fishing and camping. Visit 
interesting shops and fine 
restaurants. Attend major league 
sports, a short ferry ride away,
*in Seattle, America’s most 
livable city.
The Naval Undersea Warfare 
Engineering Station is located at 
Keyport, Washington. We are 
the Navy’s primary engineering 
and test facility for undersea 
weapons, weapon systems and 
components. NUWES has a long 
history o f providing quality 
service to the Fleet.
________  We recognize talent when we
--------  : see it and reward outstanding
achievement. Employees are
_____  offered excellent benefits and the
ZZZIZIZ security o f a Federal Civil 
Service career.
POSITIONS OPEN FO R :
• Electronics Engineers 
— • Mechanical Engineers 
___ *Computer Scientists
So if you ’ve got imagination and determination 
give us a call or see our on-campus recruiter on
November 5. 1984
NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE 
ENGINEERING STATION 
CODE 0614
Keyport,. Washington 98345 
(206) 396-2433/2020
iMiMtangOaly FiMay, Oetotor la, 1M4 Sports Fa«*7
A  College Degree 
and  no p lans?
B e c o m e  a
Lawyer's A ssistan t
The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the 
National Center lor Paralegal Training, oilers an intensive 
12 or 36 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM This^Pro 
gram w ill enable you to put your education to work as a skillad member o l the legal team
• S|Mcl«lti«t offwrwd in th* following fioldi: 
Generalist (Evenings only) Estates. Trusts & Wills 
Litigation Corporations & Real Estate
•  ABA Approved
• Internship
• Employment Assistance
For_a free brochure about this career opportunity 
call »(619) 293 4579 or mail the coupon beloyy to:
l ¿ p
Lni\crsi( v d  & n Die^'» 
Lawyer's Assistant Program
Room 318, Serri Hall 
San Diego, CA 92110 
CAP
Name
Address
Spring Day 9^6?
February May 17
Spfir>9 Even«r>o 1965 
February 26« November 19
State ____
I [ Phone
□
□
Fall Day »965 p n
September 9 December o  i I
Fall Everting 1965 f“ ]
September ?6 -  June 19 f966 I_ISummer Day 1965 Jurte August 30
The U m v e n ity  o f San O iego does n o t d is c rim ín a te  on the  
bas is  6 f race . s e i.  co lo r, re lig io n , age. n a tio n a l ong tn . 
a nce s try , o r h a n d ic a p  in  its  po lic ía s  and p rogram s.
IMuMang Daly —  Daw OlaM
Ellen Bugalski (jigs out the ball (luring practice. BugatskI and 
teammates will face Pepperdine this Saturday.
Spikers to 
make splash 
with Waves
After being ranked No. 1 in this 
week’s NCAA poll, the Cal Poly 
women’s volleyball team will 
challenge 18th-ranked Pepperdine 
this Saturday, Oct. 13, in the gym, 
at 7:30 p.m.' f^tnd head coach M il» 
Wilton said he expects the second 
home game of the season to be ex­
citing.
‘ "They’re real good team. They 
handle the ball well and they’re 
getting stronger each time out. I ’m 
anticipating a great match,”  he 
said.
'The Waves are currently 15-6 for 
the season and Wilton feels the 
Mustangs are in a good position 
going into the game. “ I think we’re 
at a midpoint in our season and at 
16-2, we’re in a good spot,”  he said.
Wilton has no predictiona as to 
the outcome o f . this season yet. 
“ It’s a close race. There’s a lot of 
season left we’re only half-way 
through,”  he said.
(3al Poly maintained. high rank­
ings in the Tachikara Coaches Poll 
this week also, moving up from No. 
6 to No. 4.
Admission to the games is free to 
Cal Poly students i^th valid ASI 
cards.____________ ______________
LOG C A B lIf
Broad St. at El Capitan Wa
(B e low  Tank Farm  Rd.) S.L.O.
P H O N E :  s a n  - 3 0 5
I
(
ETIOPE SCOLA
1
i
FRI-THURS: 7:00 & 9:L.
LOADS OF FREE PARKIN
What Legends | 
Arc Made of ‘
V<>
A '
Get to the answers faster.
AMth theTtSS-n.
What you need to tackle 
the'higher mathematics of a 
science or engineering cur­
riculum are more functions -  
more functions than a simple 
slide-rule calculator has.
Enter the Tl-SS-Il, with  ^
112 powerful functions. You 
can work faster and more 
accurately with the T1-55-II, 
because it  ^preprogrammed
to perform complex calcula­
tions -  like definite integrals, 
linear regression and hyper- 
bolics -  at the touch of a 
button. And it can also be 
programmed to do repetitive 
problems without re-entering 
the entire formula.
• Included is the Cakulator 
Decision-Making Sourcebook , 
It makes the process of using
the T1-55-I1 even simpler, 
and shows you how to use all 
the power of the calculator.
Get to the answers faster. 
Let a TI-55-1I 
show you how.
,  T e x a s  
In s t r u m e n t s
Creating useful products 
and services for you.
967 Oto* 
544-
OCT. 12-15 
ANDROID
7 K X )& 9 K )0
OCT. 16-18 
THE SEVEN 
SAMURAI
7 K W O N L Y
POLY
MUSTANGS
019631
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FRENCH COMEDYIII "LA BOUM" 
prasanlad by tha Franch Club atarring: 
Clauda Braaaaur & Brigitta Fosaay. Tuas.' 
Oct. 16,7pm ARCH 100. I I  Coffaa sarvad.
NAMA FROSH/SOPH CAR WASH 
MADONNA PLAZA TEXACO SAT. M  
12.00 BBQ after at Maodow Park 4-7
-«^vartlaa in tha M uatang
AIDS e p id e IIi ic
'"or "iformatlon call: 800-342-AIDS 
J  County Health Dapt: 805-549-5500 
Z» Poly Health Canter 805-546-1211
Dally.
ASI CONCERT ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ChartIa Danlala Band, Sun., Oct.14, 8PM, at 
Cal Poly Main Qym. Studente $8.75, Qanaral 
$10.75; $1 more at tha door. AND CHUCK 
M4NQIONE, Thura., Oct. 18. 74:30PM, at 
O -.'naah. Studente $10, Qanaral $11; $1 
at door. Tlckota <jn oala UU Ticket Of- 
l!o:! heap T h r t l|^  BòoBooa.
>01 CONCERT ANNOUNCEMENTS*’ * 
C iv ile  Danlala Band, Sun., Oct. 14, 8pm, at 
Ca> ^oly Main Qym. Studente $0.75, Qanaral 
I  75; $1 more at door. And Chuck 
•iM jlorta, Thura., Oct. 18, 7$i9:30pm. at 
Co-rnooh. Studente $10, Qanaral $11; $1 
rrcu'4 at door. Tlckate on aala UU Ticket Ol­
ile«. Cheap Thrllla $ BooBooe.
r. r  OrUDENT SENATE POSITION OPEN 
FC SCHOOL OF SCIENCE & MATH FOR 
y  - .HE INFO QO TO ACTIVITIES 1 
•»•.•-NNINQ CENTER
S'',v*^at aalactlon of bicyclas and mopada In 
S' 1 at unbaatobla prtcas. Blka tuneup 
-S! Moped Emporium 2700 Broad. 541-
’oly Teachers' Society. .Every other 
■ j i f  evening 61X)pm Rm 207 BA&E Qet 
dl Important Into on upcoming act.
Canter Craft Claasea-Basic Auto 
ceramica, photo & much more. 
r> now-U. Union Craft Center! 11
tudent BBQ Sat. Oct 13 at 12:00 
X  Qraphic Comm students are In- 
f r e e  to new students $3-Mat Pica PI 
0 $4-non. See you at Santa Rosa Park
PARTY 
515 LUNETA 
FRI OCT 128PM 
BETHERE
TART THE SKI SEASON EARLYII 
->KI UTAH WITH THE SKI CLUBI 
NOV. 21-25 FOR ONLY $1941 
‘ <tlCE INCLUDES 4 DAYS SKIING 
NSPORTATION. COSTUME PARTY.
' DANCES AND JACUZZI PARTY 
4EETINO 10718 740 SCIENCE E27 
P BY THE ESCAPE ROUTE FOR INFO
Women’s H20 Polo
Meeting Tues. 10/18, BdXMJU. rm. 218
14th Annual ranch trlp-ewlmmlng, hiking, 
ropes course, BBO, homemade Ice creami 
Sign up now escape route U.U. 112-Qreat 
Funlll
806 Piamo Qang-Have fun Sat. nits. You'll 
know we've been there!
NEWMAN CATHOLIC FELLOWSHIP 
Is offering an evening of recollection/ 
racortcillatlon service Friday 10/12 from S  
9pm at the University Christian Center. 
Coma to relax and reflect.
SKI CLUB MEETINQ 
THURS. AT 7:30 PM SCIENCE E27 
PHOTO IDs TAKEN 
SLIDE SHOW
FINAL DEPOSIT FOR UTAH DUE
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS: 
Welcome Bar-B-Quel Sat Oct 13th at 
ICOpm. Members free; Nonmembers $2, 
Held at Santa Rosa Park w/ASME
Want to earn money for your club? Occa­
sional work available at MUSTANG DAILY 
stuffing Inserts for paper. 6:304:30 AM. Ap­
uros. 2 times per month. $50 each time. 
Groups of at least 5 needed. Come by 
Muatang Dally offIce-GraphIc Arts, Rm. 226, 
sak for Joann. -------
ALPHA SIGMA RUSH 
OCT 8 LADIES MARGARITA NIGHT 8:00 
OCT 10 SPAGHETTI DINNER 6:00 
OCT 11 SIGMA SMOKER GUYS ONLY 8:00
DELTA TAU LITTLE SISTER RUSH 
Wed Oct. 10 Wins and Cheese Parly 
FrI. Oct. 12 Little Sister Twenties Bash 
Interested girls are welcome to attend
Hey Nancy Reedman:
Have a great week! Qet ready to play in 
you r Jam m les Sat n ite !  
Love your Lyre Buddy, Zippy
HEY SIGMA KAPPA! THE TAU 
PLEDGE CLASS ISTHE BEST EVER!
WE LOVE YOU! WATCH OUT HERE WE 
COME!
Lisa Portman Is a cool buddy and a great 
AXO pledge. Have a fun week! Hummer (PS- 
Tate and Van Camp R both 2 cool 4 words.)
* ’ SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON LITTLE SISTER 
RUSH”  ^
Thur Oct 11 meet tha actives 
FrI Oct 12 BBO'burgerextravagpnzsa'
Sat Oct 13 a day In the park 
Call 544-5382/5414920 or UU table.
Dresser 4 drawers nice end. $55 2 wall tap- 
estrys $30 ao/$50 both 5434819 *
Flute Qemeinhardt. Silver plated. $150.00. 
Call 461-9079 --------
QR650 S4z '83 Bought in Apr '64 Still under 
warranty $ 1450 544-5278
REG. Angora buck $ doe. $500/pr 438-5292.
Katy Cardona: Whats become of you? Are 
youaltve? You're readily Invited to say "HI" 
to your smog-choked, economics deranged, 
L.A. acualntance....MC
KIM DARLING,
I will miss you, but thinking of you all the 
time. Hava a great weekend and good luck 
with the studies. You'rs tha greatest. Keep 
smiling baby! I'll be thinking about you!!! 
LOVEYA LOTS. GLEN
MATT S! Remember looking for Prof. Levi? I 
don't want to have to wait until I happen to 
run Into you. Lori 5434410
WANTED: One Size Huge, Blund Basket-Ball 
Player, Preferably Dinky "D" For One Alison 
N. Call 549-9734
R&R TYPING (Rona), by appt. 94:30 Mon 
Sat. IBM, Canon memory typewriters, 544- 
2591.
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. Word Pro 
cessing-editing. Campus delivery.
Typlng-Fast,Accurate & Reasonable 
On<ampus dellvery/pickup Diane 528-4059.
Want to earn money for your club? Occa­
sional work available at MUSTANG DAILY 
stuffing Inserts for paper. 6:304:30 AM. Ap­
prox. 2 times per month. $50 each time. 
Groups of at least 5 -needed. Come by 
Mustang Dally offIce-GraphIc Aria, Rm. 226, 
ask ^or Joann.
Typing...Call Judy 54V2933.
TYPING - 20 YRS EXP. 135 PER 0/S PQ 
HELEN PH 5434277
8445 PREDICTION: 
ZT^WILL LEAD THE WAY 
SO FIRE UP!
Child Development Major: Child care person 
needed Parltime for 3 toddlers $4.50/hr. 
References requested 543-5806.541-3233
d Td  Ù KNOW IF YOU DELIVER PIZZA AT
WOODSTOCKS
YOU GET F8EE PIZZA EVERY NIGHT YOUl 
WORK? Apply now while positions are still| 
available-across from Osos Sub
Lost white short sleeve sweat shirt reads 
"Support Americs's Team" w/horses Sen 
timental value PLEASE return If found, $20 
reward Please call Collette 543-3971
Food Service now hiring. DIshrm., 
bakeshop, saladrm. and kitchen pos. avail. 
See Steve or Randy In Univ. dining complex 
across the street from the men's gym. Flex­
ible hrs. and good working conditions.
Food Service Now Hiring. 
DIshwashera/Potwashers and other posl-
Shetl for small pickup. Allum. and panel 
$200/offer. Terri 543-1963 After 5:30
2 matchViQ cqucHm  .w/cuahloni $S6/obo 
good cond. Storage space beneath 5434619
working conditions. See Randy or Mai 
DIshroom. ¡
good 
ria in
1970 Volkswagen Camper Van mechanically 
strong, cosmatically fair $1100 541-1871
74 Datsun 260 Z $3500 obO sunroof. louvers, 
radiala, am/fm casa, a/c. 4spd. 772-5207.
78 Camaro 4speed,T-(bp,cloth Interior, new 
radlals,xlt. cond.$4000.5444152 or 546-2301
78 Toy Pu 5 spd. w/shéli, stereo etc..$3950 
obo cali Jlm 5434181 or 5444229
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559 - $50,553/ 
year. Now^ Hiring. Your Area. Call 005-687  ^
8000 Ext. R-10061
SOUND ON WHEELS 541-2195 
Car stereo equipment, alt major brands, 
best Installation In town.
Lowest prices I
Batavus moped. Only 300 miles, brand new 
condition, brand new Maxon helmet and 
gas can included. $495 or best offer. 52S 
8417 before Bam or after 5pm.
1977 Yamaha OT400, runs strong, $350.00, 
Call Brian 546-9345
'81 SR semi-pro 12^peed 21" like new 
544-7553.
EXPERT BICYCLE REPAIRS 
Ex shop mechanic will fix any bike faster 
and cheaper than any shop in town. Matt 
546-4522 Leave message!!!!
Back tor another year. For all your typing 
needs: Call Susie. 52S7805.
^ F E S S iO N A L  TYWNG 
Cal Poly Business School Graduate will 
type lor you-reasonable & fast 546-9568
R4R TYPING (Rona), by appt. 94:30 Mon 
Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2591.
, BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free complete Ust of all the affordable 
San Luis Obispos leading camera store housing for sale In SLO and info on brand 
needs a long term, knowledgable salesppr- new condos near Poly under $100,0(X}. Call 
son. Minimum 30 hrs. per week.,Pleasant ^steve Nelson 5434370. F/S Inc. 
personality and sales ability necessary. See 
Jim or Dennis at Jim’s Campus Camera, 766 
HIguera downtown S.L.O.
Workstudy position avallabe for persons al­
ready signed up with financial aid. Excellent 
experience and work opportunity for stu­
dents In the field of human sarvlces-mantal 
health. Call Dixie 54t475 l.
Fern, roomate needed to share room In Kris 
Karapts.$178/mo Call 549-9554.
Workstudy position available at the 
Mustang Daily We need someone with 
good organizational, public relations, and 
typing abilities for ADVERTISING COOR­
DINATOR. Please come by the Mustang 
Daily office (Graphic Arts ’226) and ask for 
Joann.
CHEVROLET 66 MALIBU CONVERT 
Red w/ wht lop excell. cond. thru-out 
$4950-OBO 5434619 or 5434093
Female ROOMMATE NEEDED to take over 
lease Nov. 1st. Close to Poly, BBO. pool, 
furnished! $170.00 per mo. 541-2347 keep 
trying.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, own room 
in townhouse near beach In Morro Bay 
$3t0/mo. 772-4868
Male roommate needed Nice home with hot 
tub. $200 per month. Call Chris 541-4240
Volvo V)/sh. 1225 1968-all major components 
rebuilt or replaced $2(XX)/offer 
VW Bug 1964-good transportation w/only 
minor fix- ups. $800/offer 528-4734 eves.
New chiropractor in town looking to sham 
apt. in SLO Max rent $400. Call Dr. Tim 
Caruthers at Johnston Chiropractic Center 
541-2727
PARKING LOT SALE!!
Another Fabulous Truckload o f 
G O O D  USED OFHCE FURNITURE 
will go on sale - 
Saturday, October 13th 
9:00 A M  - 5:00 PM
DESKS, TABLES. CHAIRS, FILE CABINETS 
TYPEWRITER TABLES AND'OFFICE 
GALORE A T _____
INCREDIBLE SAVINGS!
Come early for best selection
FREE! 1984 Dated Material - Calendars. Appt  ^ Books,
Etc. (2 per customer)
BAnSAIU BAHU
"HELP'S BARGAIN BARN"
106 North Halcyon Road 
Arroyo Grande, California 93420 
(805) 489-3157
OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 18th!!
FLAG TWIRLERSh
The Cal Poly Mustang Marching Band 
needs you! Male or Female, no experience 
necessary. Call 546-2558. Join now! .
'  HEL^W/tNTED
ALL POSITIONS OPEN DAY AND EVENING 
THE GRADUATE 990 INDUSTRIAL WAY
Wanted bass player tor imsginative metal 
band Call Mika 5430963 or Ron 541-4174
WANTED-3 GRITARISTS; BASE, 
OTHER ASK FOR LISA 238-2820
LEAD &
S0C
tie lighl...
•¡J JÊ  ^  ^  j i  I
go solar lui
r
B-515
SOLAR POWERED. SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR  
Solar power provides energy for this sclenlific 
calculator.
. V
W«'r* here to help'you get in $hape and stay in shape oncer 
you're there. You con choose from o vast omounf of Nautilus 
equipment and free weights, plus aerobics and our new 
Lifecycles. We ore always growing to meet your needs. Come 
in and join now during our foil special.
3456 $. Higuera $t. 
San Luis Obispo 
541-5110
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